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COUNCIL OF RT ATE. 
Tuesday, 15th Marck, 1932. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber o'f. the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Mr. Abu 
.Abdullah Syed Hussain Ima.m. 

(Motion" not moved as the Honourable Member was absent.) 

RESOLUTION RE PROCEDURE TO BE FOLLOWED IN DEALING 
WITH THE CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE MOVEMENT. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA JAGDISH PRASAD (United 
Provinces Northern: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move the following 
Resolution: 

" This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to be pleased to see 
that in dealing with the present civil disobedience movement Government observe the 
following points: 

(i) that the special emergency powers which Government have assumed by 
means of Ordinances should be exercised with the utmost modera.tion and 
restraint so a.s to minimise the chances of abuse of powers on the part of 
Government's agents, 

{ii) that no methods of violence should be employed against the civil resisters 
except the use of minimum force neceBB&ry for the dispersa.l of an assembly 
declared unlawful and couimanded to disperse which after such command 
has conducted itself in such a manner as to show a determination not to 
disperse, and 

~iii) that persons convicted of non-violent p()litical offences should invariably be 
accorded speciel treatment in jails." 

Sir, let me state at the outset that I am a modera.te and believe in consti-
tutional methods for the attainment of our political emanoipation and have 
absolutely no faith in unoon.'3titutional methods or direot action and oonse-
quently no sympathy with the civil disobedience movement. And in stating 
this viewpoint, I think I am voicing the feelings of almost the entire House. 
Sir, I also believe in the maintenanoe of the British connection with India and 
hold that the two oountries, namely, England and India, whose destiny Provi-
dence has cast together Oan better prosper by continued close association with 
-each other, and I therefore wish that the bonds of friendship between the two 
countries may grow stronger to the mutual benefit of both of them. And it 
is with this view that I have thought it fit to bring forward this Resolution to-
day. But, Sir, while I strongly believe in what I have enunciated a.bove I, 

... This Councilrecommends to the Governor General in Council that a Committee of 
three non-ofticia.l Members of this C()uncil and two ofticiels beformed to prepare the 
coUDter-cIaim of India. on the War Office." 

( 239 ) 
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[Rai Bahadur Lala Jagdish Prasad.] 
at tbe same t,ime, hold fast to two proposition!'. One is, tha,t I do not believe· 
that that. section of my countrymen which believes in the policy of non-violent 
civil disobedience, however misguided its activities may be, is prompted by 
other than the best of intentions and guided by other than patriotic motives: 
There may be differences between their views and ours, but for that reason 
we should not be uncharitable to them. Of course the above creed should be 
distinguished from the creed of violence and terrorism fur which no sane person 
has anything but the severest condemnation to offer. The second is that in 
spite of my faith in the /!:ood qualities of the British, I do not, believe that the 
British Government is infallible, that it can do no wrong; but, on the other 
hand, I l;Ielieve that the Government like all otber human institutions is liable 
to err, and that it can cerlainly make mistakes. 

Now, Sir, having made my views clear to the House I come to the political' 
situation prevailing in India at the pretlent day, a resume of which I think is 
necessary for the purposes of my Resolution. In this connection I will mostly 
confine myself to a sbort, narrative of the happenings in India during the laRt. 
three or four months and will onlv brieflv refer to the political history through 
which the country passed a.bout" a year ago. Last year about this time saw 
the Ruspension of the civil disobedience campaign that had been launched by 
the Congress and after the campaign had been in operation for many months. 
and this end of the campaign Was the result of tbe well-known settlement 
arrived at between the premier citizen of India-Mahatma Gandhi-and the' 
head of the Government of India at that time, viz., Lord Irwin. -As a; result 
of that pact, the Congress called off the civil disobedience movement. and 
later Mahatma Gandhi Was enabled to attend t,he Second SesRion of the Ronnd 
Table Conference in London last autumn. But during the absence of Mahatma 
Gandhi from India the Congress launched upon the ill-advised no-rent campaign 
in the United Provinces which of course was the biggest blunder on t,he part 
of the Congress and which Was strongly disapproved by a section of Congress-
men themselves. One important result of this campaign Was that it aroused' 
grave doubtR as rega.rdR the real Congress objective, among the propertied 
classes not only in the U¢.ted Provinces but practically allover the country_. 
It immensely weakened the position of the Congress and lost it many influential' 
sympathisers. Meanwhile, the Government promulgated a number of Ordi-
nances. But, on his retunl to India, Mahatma Gandhi stated publicly that he' 
was anxious to co-operate with the Government and sought with t.he approval 
of the Congress Working Committee an interview with His Excellency the 
'Viceroy eo as, in the Mahatma's own words, to receive guidance from the Vice-
roy as to the couree the Mahatma was to pursue in advising the Congress.-
But the interview wa·s virtually declined to Mahatma Gandhi. 'This action 
of the head of the Government of India was resented by the impartial public 
and rightly alienated the public sympathy from the Government as the Indian~ 
public believed and still believe that had the interview taken place there waif 
every probability of a via media being found between the two great men of 
India and England, as, at the time, Mahatma Gandhi appeared to be very 
anxious not to revive the civil disobedience movement, if he could help it, and 
thus wanted to avoid a conflict between the Congress and the Government .. 
Thus, while the Congress is rightly blamed for starting the no-rent campaign 
while Mahatma. Gandhi was out of India, the Government of India is equally 
blamed, and, perhaps, to a. greater extent, for deliberately losing a splendid' 
opportunity which would have resulted in easing the situation. Thill, Sir, 
was both preceded and followed by the promulgation of one Ordinance a.fter , 
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the other of which the result is what we find to-day so far as the Indian poli-
tical situ~tion is concerned. The greatest Indian living soon found his way 
to the prison followed by thousands of Co~es~ workers. Bt;It that is ~ot. all. 
These Ordinances have armed the executIve WIth such drastIc and unlunlt,ed 
powers that, Sir, you and I who have got nothing to do with the civil disobed-
ience movement, every member of a peaceful community, however detached 
and unconnected with the political movement, stands in jeopardy of his liberty 
and life. The executive enjoy the power of seizure of person and property, 
with no chance of the subject obtaining relief in the ordinary courts of law to 
which every citizen of the Empire is entitled. In a section of one of the Ordi-
nances is laid down that: 

.. If any young person under 16 is convicted of an offence under the Ordinance or of 
an offence which in the opinion of the court has been committed in furtherance of a move-
ment prejudicial to the public safety or peace and such young person is sentenced to pay 
a fine, the court may order that the fine shall be paid by the parent or guardian of such 
young person as if it had been a fine imposed upon the paIent or guardian". 

But it does not stop here. In any such case the court may direct by its order 
that in default of the payment of the fine by the parent or guardian, the parent 
or guardian shall suffer imprisonment, a,s if the parent or guardian had himself 
been convicted of the offence for which the young person was convicted. 
That, I submit, is the position into which these Ordinances have launched 
even law-abiding peaceful citizens. Is there any wonder then that all right-
minded people demand of the Government of India that these Ordinances, if 
they are to cope wit.h an emergency which is still in sight and is likely to con-
tinue, should be brought before the Indian Legislature so that the Legislature 
may review and consider them and give the Government of India such power 
as the Legislature might think fit ~ And, Sir, although I have made no such 
demand in my Resolution I make bold to say that I am not in any way wanting 
in a desirc of that nature but share the view that the Government should bring 
these Ordinances before the Legislature for the latter's decision with regard to 
them. But, Sir, although I am of this opinion and am no defender of the 
Ordinances, if I have confined my Resolution to the terms in which I have 
moved it it is because I take this view of the whole thing that, if the Ordinances 
were to stand in their present form without the Government of India obtaining 
the decision of the Legislature in respect of them in response to Indian public 
opinion then the least that the Government should do is to see that the powers 
with which the Ordinances vest the executive are exercised with the utmost 
moderation and restraint so as to minimise the chances of abuse of 'powers on 
the part of Government's agents. I believe; Sir, that this is a propoRition 
which el"ery fair-minded person will readily endorse and this therefore is what 
I have recommended in the first part of my Resolution. Sil', the necessit.v of 
my laying stress on this point arises from the fact that the experience o( the 
working of these Ordinances gained during the short period that they have 
been in operation has been that these Ordinances have not always been admi-
nistered by the Government's agents with due moderation and restraint-, as 
can be proved by a number of instances still fresh in the public mind, in which 
these extraordinary powers have been, so to say, abused by the executive. 
With your permission, Sir, I shall quote a few instances in support of my point. 

Sir, the incident of Dr. Paton of Madras is still fresh in the public mind. 
Dr. Paton is said to be a missionary gentleman coming from England who is 
a humane worker in the villages of Madras. He is not a Congressman so far 
as my information goes. He is reported to have gone to Madras to see f~r him-
self how picketing was going on there. And what happened to him? As Dr. 

A2 
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Pa.ton was wa.lking he was accosted by the police serge&nts and was beaten. 
Beaten, he walked home lame. Then the next day, it is sa.id, a fa.lse case wa.a 
foisted upon him before the magistrate which wa.s a.fterwa.rds withdra.wn. If 
suoh a. thing could ha.ppen to a European British subject in this country a.nd 
that goes unpunished, the House ca.n well imagine what ca.n happen to poor 
Indians. Then, Sir, there is the well-known thtili (or mangal sutra) inciden1. 
that took pla.ce in Mala.bar. The thali is, so far as my information goes, consi-
dered so sacred in the South even by professional robbers that they consider 
it part of their code of honour not to deprive a. woman of the tkali eyen when 
they denude her in the house of everything she possesses. Yet, Sir, this is 
what is reported to ha.ve a.ctua.lly happened. A ma.rried woman was deprived 
of her thali by a Government officer a.s a pa.rt of seizure of her belongings. And 
tnali is a. thing which is held so sa.cred that it is removed from the person of a. 
woman only when she is so unfortunate as to lose her husband. Is this, Sir, 
an exercise of the powers by the executive with moderation and restraint t 
Let us now turn our attention to a case in Bengal which was recited by Mr. 
K. C. Neogy in the Legislative Assembly last month. It is said that there wa.8 
a police raid at night in the house of one Rai Bahadur G. C. Nag, a retired 
Deputy Collector of Da.cca and an eXaM. L. A. The armed. policemen were 
sa.id to have been led by a European officer. Mr. Nag was roused from his 
sleep and was grossly abused by the European police officer and insulted 
apparently for no fault of his. And the police under cover of searching his 
house destroyed his furniture and smashed the panes of his book-oa.ses. Mr. 
Nag's daughter; a cultured lady, was said to be under detention without any 
charge ha.ving been framed aga.inst her under any provisions of the Ordinances. 
Now, Sir, let us come nearer home and see wha.t ha.ppened at Sa.hara.npur 
in the United Provinces. I ta.ke it from a leading newspaper tha.t an unusua.l 
incident, which is sa.id to ha.ve been verified by two respectable witnesSes and 
whioh the Government ha.ve not to the best of my knowledge denied. in the 
publio press, ha.ppened at Saha.ra.npur. There the police blackened the fa.ces 
of two volunteers a.nd ca.rried them in a. procession with a. posse of constables 
armed. with lathis behind them in the main streets of the town. One would 
like to know under what provision o:f any of the Ordinances such humilia.ting 
and outrageous trea.tment is sanctioned. Some such a.ctions of hooliga.nism 
on the pa.rt of civil resisters la.st year were strongly disa.pproved by everybody. 
How ca.n they be justified now on the pm of Government's agents 1 

Now, coming to my own na.tive town of Muzafia.rna.gar, it was brought to 
my notice tha.t some Congress volunteers arrested. for picketing there were, 
after being taken to the police station, bea.ten by the polioe inside the thana. 
Ma.y I know where was the necessity to bea.t these peaceful volunteers after 
they had submitted themselves to arrest 1 Last year in one of the ta.hsils of 
my district a virtua.l reign of t·error wa.s established for some time, even when 
there were no Ordinances. The police not ·only a.rrested peaceful picketers 
and bea.t them but people were not allowed to go about with Ga.ndhi caps on. 
In one of the villages which the police raided, a number of Bauria.s-a criminal 
trib&-were not only utilised for the a.ssistance of the police in molesting peace-
ful citizens but were a.llowed actua.lly to loot respecta.ble villagers of their 
valua.bles under the very nose of the diqtrict a.uthorities. Sir, I shudder to 
narrate this tale of woe, and fear that if such things' could take place last yea.r 
when there were no Ordinances. what oa.nnot happen now under the garb 
of Ordinances 1 I do not think it is necessary for me to allude to the nUDleroul 
latAi charges in various.parts of the country, accompanied by firing in some 
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cases, and culminating in the use of lathi8 in the Imperial city of Delhi itself so 
'Very recently for three days by the police, for they are well known to all. 
It is the general belief that in these lathi charges always an excess of zeal is 
shown by the authorities, more than is required bv the exigencies of the 
aituation. • 

·THE HONOURABLE MR. BIJAY KUMAR BASU (Bengal: Nominated 
Non-Official): Sir, were there civil resisters in the Delhi case 1 

-THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA JAGDISH PRASAD: I do not 
know: my Honourable friend must have read the account in the newspapers. 

·THE HONOURABLE MR. BIJAY KUMAR BASU: There wereno civil 
resisters. -

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA JAGDISH PRASAD: Sir, the 
above incidents should be more than enough to convince the Government and 
the House that in suppressing the civil disobedience movement the executive 
has shown that it seldom errs on the side of moderation. This method of 
suppressing the civil disobedience movement has alienated and is alienating 
a larger section of public opinion from the Government. It is, I t.hink, the 
bounden duty of every Government which cares to be broa~based on the good-
will of the people to see that it governs according to public opinion, and the 
more so it is the duty of a Government like ours which is one of the most civi-
lised in the world. I therefore as a friend of the British Government cannot 
too strongly emphasise on them the need of the exercise of the utmost modera-
tion and restraint on the part of their agents in these difficult times so that th e 
chances of abuse of the emergency powers may be reduced to a minimum. 
And t·his is, Sir, what I have suggested in the first part of my Resolution. 

The second part of my Resolution is more or less connected with the first 
part. In this part I have recommended that no methods of violence should 
be employed against the civil resisters which are not in strict accordance with 
the law. So far as my knowledge of the law is concerned, the law does not vest 
the ~xecutive \\-ith powers uf any kind of violence being employed against 
anybody except for the dispersal of unlawful as:,embliet! under the Criminal 
Procedure Code, or perhaps as a right of self-defence. The law about the dis-
persal of un1awful assemblies is clear Ilnd I need not waste the time of the 
House in dilating it at length. It is very necessary, Rir, that on the present 
occasion, when for some time past meetings, processions and assemblages have 
become the order of the day, no assembly should be dispersed by force unless 
the members thereof are given a clear warning beforehand that that assembly 
has been declared unlawful and that it is commanded to disperse so as to allow 
any peaceful citizens in the assembly to disperse peacefully. And if after such 
a warning and after sufficient opportunity had been given to them to disperse, 
the assembly still conducts itself in a manner as to show a determination not 
to disperse, then I think the Government cannot be blamed if they use force 
against the members of such an assembly for the sake of dispersing them. 
But, Sir, in this case, t-oo, I submit that the bounds of law should not be trans-
gressed which enjoins the UBe of as little force as possible. If this process is 
adhered to by the authorities, then I am sure indiscriminate lathi charges and 
.indecent assaults on men and· crowds and unnecessa.ry beating of volunteers 
even after their arrest, which no law on the face of the eartb condoneR, would 
lIUl'ely be a thing of the past and the Government would be acting in a manner 
to which no fair-minded man can take any objection. This is, in brief, Sir, the 
object of the second part of my Resolution. 
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N ow I come to the third part. As I stated in the beginning of my speech, 

it is generally admitted that, barring those who believe in the cult of violence 
and for whom nobody has a word of sympathy to express, that section of India.ns 
whose creed is non· violent civil disobedienoe, and among whom happen to be 
some of India's best. sons, however misguided their activities may be consi· 
dered to be, are after all undergoing hardships with the firm and honest belief 
of doing service to the motherland. These patriotic Indianil, Sir, should n{Jt 
after all be treated after conviction like ordinary criminals but must be dis-
tinguished from them. I would therefore sl;rongly impress upon the Govern-
ment the desirability of giving them special tre.a.tment in jails. To accord 
them the same treatment as is meted out to ordinary prisoners shows a 
revengeful spirit which I believe is not the intention of our Government, 
particularly when it has the good luck of having such a kind-hearted 
nobleman at the helm of its affairs as His Excellency Lord Willingdon. 
Last year persons convicted in connection with the civil disobedience 
movement were generally given superior class treatment in jails, but it. is 
a matter of common knowledge that this year, since the re-start of the 
movement, the same sort of treatment is not generally accorded. Instances 
are not wanting to show that a number of pecsons who had been given A class 
treatment in j ails last tim e have this year been placed. only in B class and thOSE 
accorded B class treatment last vear have had to be satisfied with C claBS. 
This, Sir, is not an act of broad-mindedness and magnanimity on the part of 
the authorit,ie!!. Statesmanship demands that these children of the soil, many 
of whom occupied high positions in society, are trea.ted in a manner to which 
they a.re entitled by reason of their upbringing, culture and education. And 
this is what· I have advocated in thE'! third part of my Resolution. 

In conclusion, Sir, I appeal to the Government to pause and think before 
it is too late. It i~ not the policy of a good Government to govern the country 
with an iron hand. On the other hand, it is the policy of sympaf,hy and con-
ciliation that alone must trip-mph in the end. If the Government therefore 
revert to a policy of conci1iati~n and love and adopt a policy of justice tempered 
with mercy in dealing with their subjects, all dissati8faction and mistrust. will 
disappear and the Government will grow more and more popular and I am sure 
they will soon sce normal conditions established in India to the s·atisfaction 
of the Government and to the peace, progress and prosperity of the country 
in general. Sir, I move. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE (East 
Bengal: Non.Muhammadan): Sir, in supporting the Resolution of my 
Honourable friend Rai Bahadur Lala Jagdish Prasad, at the very outset 
I should like to make my position perfectly clear by declaring that I have no 
sympathy with the civil disobedience movement which is an unmixed harm, 
nor with the action of the civil resisters which is the outcome of a counsel 
of despair; but when I find that in dealing with this undesirable movement~ 
the police, although armed with Ordinances which have, I think, wide powerS 
and scope to check its groWth and expansion, more often than not abuse their 
powers b'y using bat,ons, canes, cc regulation" ZatkiB, and sometimes resort to 
firing, I cannot bnt emphatically protest against their action which comes 
in for a g~ deal of adverse criticism in thepre88 and parlour (I caIU;lot say 
platform, Su-, because platforDl8 o~ot be now used ~or suoh purposes, at 
least in my part of the province, owing to reasons that are not. ~own tc? 
you and the Mem.be~ of this Honourable House!) and whioh is~liin$ 
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the fair name and justice of British rule in InWa. Rightly or wrongly, Sir, 
the report is daily gaining ground in the country that the Ordinances have 
given the police carte blanche and "police raj " now rules the people. If 
the Ordinances are in the best interests of the country, this idea that th~ police 
now hold the reins of government should be removed from the minds of a vast 
section of my countrymen who think that the police, as limbs of Government, 
are meant for maintaining peace in the country, should not assume all the 
powers of Government. Such actions of the police, as I am referring to later 
on, do not make any great contribution to the reputation they have so far 
built for themselves by their distinctive services ~o the Crown and the 'country 
3Ild which they ought to sustain ; nor does their action bring any credit to 
Government. And that is the reason why, while protesting against 
the action of the police, I am supporting the Resolution of my Honourable 
friend Rai Bahadur Lala Jagdish Prasad, to appeal to our benign Government 
that, while dealing with the civil disobedience movement by all possible means 
at their disposal, Government should see that their agents, especially the 
police, do not commit any action that is likely to cause further embitterment 
and estrangement of feelings between the rulers and the ruled. 

Sir, to substantiate the criticism that I have made against police action, 
I will relate a few specific incidents that have been brought to my notice by 
some friends, the veracity of whose statements I can never doubt. To make 
out a case against somebody one must produce evidencf;. And unless and 
until the action ...•.... 

THE HONOURABLE NAWAB MALIK MOHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN NOON 
{Punjab: Nominated Non-Official): Are the incidents that you are going 
to quote based on your personal knowledge 1 

THE HONO~LE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: That is 
not my personal experience; I may be incorrect in your estimation ...... . 
and unless and until the action of the police, to which I am taking strong 
exception and which is condemned by a large number of my countrymen, is 
brought to the notice of Government, how would it be possible for them to 
take necessary action ~ I thank the Honourable the Mover of the Resolution 
for tabling it now, because it is high time that Government took proper steps, 
great care and necessary action to put a stop to the police excesses. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. BIJAY KUMAR BASU: What steps do you 
suggest ~ 

THE HONOURABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: That 
depends upon Government and the circumstances. And that is the reason 
why I support the Resolution and ask Government most fervently to see that 
the chances of abuse of powers, under cover of the Ordinances by the police, 
may be minimised and such action of the police, which is strongly denounced 
by the public, may become a thing of the past. 

Sir, here are :Wme instances which will convince you as to how the police 
misbehaved themselves at a village named Kandbarilla in the Da.:JCa district, 
where, on the 13th January last, without giving previous warning to the 
processionists, mainly consisting of ladies, they indiscriminately used lathia, 
~ a. result of which two ladies, n&med Himaalsu BaJa. Mazumdar and Chha. 
ma.yee De~ were severely wounded. One Nag~ndra ~ Ghose who came 
forward to reason with the police as to why the l&dies were being ~sa.ult~; 
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was not only arrested. by the police but got a severe beating from them! But 
still the police were not satisfied.. At the police station at Nawabganj, Dacca.~ 
poor Ghose was taught such a lesson by the guardians of law ·and order that 
there was severe inflammation on the joints of his hands and legs! 

On the 25th January last, Sir, Nityananda Chowdhury, a boy of 12, was 
arrested while picketing a liquor shop at Nandi Bazar in Nawabganj police 
station, Dacoa. We knew, Sir, that the sins of the father visit the son but 
here tM sins of the son visited. the father and Nityananda's father &amant 
Mohan Chowdhury was brought to the police station under arrest! It pains 
me to observe here, Sir, that the Special Magistrate, Mr. Seeraji, after giving 
a bit of his mind to the father, himseH administered. a few stripes on the back 
of the boy and then released him. 

On the 29th January last, Sir, Amulya Chandra Shaha and three others 
were arrested for picketing a liquor shop at Nandibazar, referred. to above, 
but would you believe, Sir, that at night they were severely assatilted. by the 
police at the police station and released. at a deserted place in a field far away 
from the locality ~ 

On the 6th February last, for the crime of picketing a liquor shop at Agla, 
in Nawabganj police station, Dacca, Haridas Rudra and three others were 
mercilessly assaulted by the police. 

On the 15th February last, Sir, Sachindra Nath Bose, Chinta Haran Shaha. 
Birendra Pal, Motilal Seal and Jagannath Karmakar,-these five men who 
were going to hoist a tricolour :O.ag,-were also callously assaulted. by the police 
and arrested afterwards. On the same day, Sir, Amulya Prasad Chanda, 
Satyaranjan Chakravarty, Jyotish Chandra Roy, Ananta Kumar Pal and 
another, while on their way to Dohar in Dacca to hoist a :O.ag, which they called 
the "national :O.ag," were so severely assaulted by the police that the first-
named two became unconscious' and Amulya Chanda had a wound in his head~ 
which bled profusely, but none of them were arrested. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. W. EMERSON (Home Secretary) : May I ask. 
the Honourable Member what is his authority for this statement ~ 

THE HONOURABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: It is a. 
statement of fact. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. M. MEHTA (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan) : 
Have you been an eye-witness ¥ 

THE HONOURABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: No, I 
have not been an eye-witness. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. M. MEHTA: How can you make such state-
ments ! They may be grossly exaggerated; there may be ne» bottom to the~ 

THE HONOURABLE MR. BIJAY KUMAR BASU: Were any of these 
cases brought before the oourt and any statement recorded. in court , 

THE HONO'UBA:BLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provinces:-
Nominated Non-Ofticial): Would you make such statements outside the-
Counoil' . 
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THE HONOURABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: No. 

TRE HONOURABLE NAWAB MALIK MOHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN NOON! 
Hearsay evidence would not be admitted in a law court. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: In all 
these cases, Sir, the people were non-violent and non-aggressive, yet they were 
attacked and assaulted. Sir, further instances of such abuse of powers by 
the police may be cited, but I do not like to tire the patience of the House 
with them. 

In this connection, Sir, I may cite the case of poor Ajit Battacharjee of 
Jagannath Intermediate College, Dacca, who was done to death by the police 
while on his way to Dacca University for his admission when theUniversit,y 
was being picketed by boys and girls some of whom were severely assaulted. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. W. EMERSON: May I ask the Honourable 
Member when this ~cident took place? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: It was 
about two years ago. In all these cases, Sir, no violence of any nature was 
resorted to by the picketers or processionists, yet they were assaulted by the 
police. 

I cannot conclude, Sir, without mentioning here the incident that happen-
ed at Dacca just after the shooting outrage on Mr. Dumo, the late District 
Magistrate and Collector of Dacca, when the police, while making arrests of 
the suspects alleged to be in complicity with the culprits, searched several 
houses and assaulted the inmates most. indiscriminately, and the constables 
even took away money and valuables from the boxes of some of the persons 
whose houses were searched. In one particular instance, Sir, one constable 
was sent up for trial for such an offence, convicted of the same and sentenced 
to rigorous imprisonment by the Sadar Sub-divisional Magistrate of Dacca. 
These things, Sir, certainly are pruof positive of the fact tha,t' excesses are 
being committed and that powers confeiTed by the Ordinance are abused by 
the police. I would most pertinently ask the Treasury Bench to show me if 
there is any section in any of the Ordinances So far promulgated-and I have 
tried my best to read and understand them carefully-that allows the police 
to commit such abuseF! of the powers giving by the Ordinances and to assault 
the men and women who are at presellt not on the side of law and order. 
They may be arrested, tried and sent to prison for their respective offences or 
even interned or extemed but why assault them in the name of law and order 1 

Of course the police have to defend tht'.mselves to disperse unl1lly crowds 
or those that may assume a threatening attitude or indulge in such violence as 
pelting stones and throwing brickbats, etc., but in no case should there be 
employed severe methods of violence against the civil resisters except the use . 
of the minimum force necessary for the dispersal of an assembly declared 
unlawful and ordert>d to disperse, which, after such command, has conducted 
itself in such a maImer as to show a determination not to disperse. 

As regards t,reatment of political prisoners in jails, it should be the business 
of Government to see that the cla.~sifications are strictly observed by the pro-
vincial authorities. In one particular case, I know, Sir, a respectable citizen 
of Dacca, a senior pleader of the Dacca Bar, Mr. Birendra Nath Mazumdar, 
President of the Dacca District Congress Committee and an ex-Member of the-
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Bengal Legislative Council, representing the Dacca University constituency, 
convicted of a non-violent political offence was not given a mosquito curt~ 
in the Dacca Central Jail. Dacca, Sir, is notorious for mosquit.oes and one 
-ca.nnot do w·it.h out a mosquito curtain, but I am gl8.d to learn from his daugh-
ter·in-law, a talented German lady, that Mr. Mazumdar has been recently 
moved to Dum Dum Jail near CalcU1)ta and while he was being removed to 
Dum Dum he asked his son, Dr. D. Mazumdar, Ph. D. (Berlin), to supply more 
than a dozen mosquito curtains for some political convicts in the Dacca 
Central.Jail, which were sent there almost immediately. If a man of Mr. 
Birendra Nath Mazumdar's status in life, Sir, could be meted out such treat-
ment by the j ail authorities, what could you expect about the treatment that 
may be accorded to the non-violent polit.ical prisoners who are either in "B " 
or " C" class? Many other ca~es of the above na.ture can be cited. In these 
circumsta.nces, Sir, the non· violent political offenders should be accordt;ld such 
special treatment in the jails as are now prescribed by Government in their 
Jail Manuals. 

With the8e few words, Sir, I heartily support the Resolution of my friend 
the Honourable Rai Bahadur Jagdish Prasad and hope it will be accepted by 
the House and Government. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. M. MEHTA: Sir, the House has heard very 
carefully the Mover of this Resolution and the supporter of this Resolution. 
I do not think anyone who has got any senBeof proportion can support either 
the Mover or the Reconder. Tho Resolution has been worded very carefully 
and in very moderate language: that much I adruit. ""But wha.t has he 
proved by sub-paragraph (1) of the Resolution in which he states that the 
-ordinanoes should be exercised with the utmost moderation and restraint so 
as to minimise the chances of abuse of powers on the part of Government's 
agents? He has not quoted a single instance in which he has proved that 
the Government agents have employed such me88ures as to give a really 
innocent man the greatest trouble or the leaat trouble. If he had proved that, 
I should have cha.nged my mind. It, is very easy, off and on, to abuse Govern-
ment of all crimes 88 if the Government is always the culprit and no other can 
do wrong. It has been said that the Viceroy did not give any interview to 
Mahatma Ga.ndhi. His Excellency was extremely willing to give an interview 
to Mahatma Gandhi but Mahatma Gandhi wanted to have an interview on 
his own terms and nCJthing else. His Excellency was kind enough tv inform 
him that the Frontier trouhles were !luch and the Bengal troubles were such 
that Ordinances were necessa.ry and he was not prepared to discusA those 
Ordinances with him; beyond that he was quite willing to have an interview 
and discuss any measure relating to the Round Table Conference or any other 
matter whioh he would put forwa.rd. Mr. Gandhi refused point blank and the 
Government had no other course but to take t.he step it did. The Ordinances 
were then re!!tricted only to the Frontier Province and Bengal-and the 
Honourable Members from Bengal know as well as we from Bombav do how 
many outrages were committed: how many innocent people were killed for 
nothing, how even girls took revolvers in their hands and killed men with 
whom they had nothing to do. Well, if such things happen and one takes-
action the other can also do the same thing or retaliate. Now, the Mover of 
the Resolution has said that there a.re Congressmen who are very meek and 
who wa.nt to do things a.ccording to their own way of thinking but a.re not lID 
criminal as to do something to annoy the Government. Wen, there is no moll 
thing in the world as non-violent civil disobedience a.ccording to my. way of 
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-thinking: Though there may he a few men screwed up to that view and 
reallv honest men, these men get always mixed up '\\ith the riff raff and the 
real' ruffians who want' ~o malie a great delll out of this movement, and to 
make money by creating an amount. of trouble. Well, the police cannot dis-
eriminate whether the man is genuine or a ruffian and if any charge is made the 
former has got to take the consequences. It cannot be otherwise. Will my 
Honourable friend show me a single instance where by reason of these Ordi-
nances an innocent man has come into jeopardy or has lost anything or has 
had harm. done ei~her to his person or his property 1 If the Honourable 
Member will give me a, single instance I will be exceedingly obliged to him. 
If he asks wha.t my opinion about civil disobedience is and of the men harassing 
the people, I can cite chapter and verse for it. The shops are compelled to 
be closed--a man goes round-he does not dare to write a chit but goes from 
one door to another in such a way that almost all the shops are closed instan-
taneously. If anybody supports Government he cannot even get food, neither 
can he get water. He is threatened with being put out of his caste. These 
things happen. If the Mover wants t·o know, I will prove it to the hilt. With 
these remarks I take my seat. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. BIJAY KU11AR BASU: Sir, the Mover vf this 
Resolution and his redoubtable Seconder from Bengal have given a lot of 
advice for good conduct to the Government. I am sure the Govemment are 
thankful for it,. But has not the present position been brought about by the 
action of the Congress 1 The Honourable Members have not at all ap}>f'..aled 
to the Congress to forbear its activities so that the Government action com-
plained of which is consequential to Congress action might have assumed a 
different aspect. Sir, I am very sorry that I do not appreciate the purpose of 
the Resolution of my Honourable friend. If it is his object to remind the 
Government of what they already know, that is a different matter. I am quite 
sure my Honourable friend knows as much as anyone else that the principles 
which he purports to lay down in his Resolution are principles which the 
Government themselves follow. The powers taken by the Government under 
the Ordinances are extraordinary powers and Government are fully conscious 
of that fact. They also realiRe that because the powers are extraordinary 
they should be used with the utmost moderation and restraint. My Honour-
able friend should not forget that His Excellency the Viceroy has himself 
given the assurance that his Government are fully alive to the importance of 
seeing that these extraordinary powers are not used with any greater severity 
than is absolutely necessary. It may be said that in some unfortunate 
instances the limits were exceeded. In such cases I venture to think lihe best 
-service which any non-official Member can render is to place the facts before 
Government and ask the Government. for an independent inquiry and, if in 
-any such inquiry it is proved that any particular officers were to blame, then 
to require that suitable punishments should be meted out to them. It would 
really be unfortunate and defeat the very object of these special powers, if the 
impression were to gain ground that Government would not take any notice 
of any excesses committed by their agents. That is why I feel that it is only 
fairtha.t in such instances an inquiry should be made and punishment awarded 
to the delinq\lents. All the same there is also a. duty cast upon the public 
:in this matter. It will nut do to look at one side of the shield only. Just 
try to visualise for a moment the situation in which the police ma.y sometimes 
find. themselves when faced with an, angry mob, swayed by passions-more 
easy to excite than to quell-it.is not to be expected-human natllre being 
wh.t ifiis:-that in such tryiag conditions the police should alwa.yS bea.ble to 
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take a precisely mathematical view of the limits up to which they should 
proceed. Processions and public meetings are not exactly a tennis court 
where the players can keep within the line. If my friend is a.tennis player. 
he should know that even in such a peaceful game the players do sometimes 
overstep the line. Is it to be wondered, therefore, that when you are dealing, 
not with soft rubber balls, but with stones and brickbats, you must sometimes, 
even with the utmost desire to act with restraint, be driven by the pressure of 
emergency to cross the boundary ~ Therefore, I say, we should &11 try to be 
just and fair to both sides.· Why, I ask, give the provocation at all to incidents 
which Government deplore, I am perfectly sure, as much as we do ~ As I 
said at the beginning of my remarks, Sir, if the Honourable Members, instead 
of giving this advice of good conduct to the Government only would als() 
give some advice of forbearance to the Congress, I think the situation that has 
arisen in the country to-day would never have arisen. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. W. EMERSON: Sir, before I deal with the' 
three part.icular point,s mentioned in t.he Resolut.ion, I should like to make some 
observations of a general character. The Honourable Mover of the Resolution 
has raised the issue of why the Ordinances were promulgated and the object 
for which they were promulgated, and he has incidentally taken the oppor-
tunity, while protest.ing that he has no sympathy with civil disobedience, of 
oensuring Government for the line of action they have taken. The reasons 
why the Ordinances were promulgated were to deal with a lawless revolutionary 
movement. The first Ordinance of a general character was issued in regard to· 
a province to which the Honourable Mover himself belongs and in circum-
stances brought about by the Congress and which the Honourable Mover' 
himself has condemned in the strongest terms, namely, the no-rent campaign. 
That campaign was deliberately started at a time when the representative of 
the Congress was in London conferring as a delegate to the Round Table 
Conference with His Majesty's Government. It was started at a time when 
the Local Government of the United Provinces were in consultation with the 
local leaders of the Congress regarding various agrarian problems. Every-
body knew, and nobody knew better than those leaders of the Congress who 
were responsible for starting the no-rent campaign, that it made practically 
impossible the procedure by conference and conciliation which had proceeded 
ever since the Delhi settlement made a year ago. Now, Sir, the Government 
of the United Provinces held their hands as long as it was possible to hold them 
before they asked for an Ordinance to deal with the situation. Eventually, 
about the 11th of December, they wired to the Government of India stating 
in the most explicit terms that unless they were given drastio powers to deal 
with the situation, it would pass entirely out of their control. I think the 
Honourable Mover, who is a big landlord in those provinces, will agree with 
tha.t diagnosis of the situation. Can anybody believe that it is possible to 
encourage tenants, the majority of whom are ignorant persons, to refuse to 
pay their rents on a widespread scale without practically producing an 
agrarian revolution and all the acts of anarchy and violence that such a revo-
lution involves 1 The deliberate action taken by the Congress in the United 
Provinces was the direct cause of the first Ordinance that issued. The second 
oause was the red shirt movement in the North-West Frontier Province carried 
on in the na.me of the Congress, under the auspices of the Congress, and with 
the full support of the Congress. Government did their utmost to refrain 
from taking action against that movement, and in particular they made eVf1rY 
effort to hold up a.ction-ahould action become necesaa.ry-until Mr. Gandhi'. 
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-return to India. This House can dismiss absolutely from their mind any idea 
that Government took deliberate action in the North-West Frontier Province 
with a view to making Mr. Gandhi's position impossible. The contrary is 
true. They did everything to defer action and it was the activities of the 
Congress leaders in the North-West Front.ier Province that made it impossible 
to delav action further. Here also, those activities were carried on in spite 
of the ;ltmost efforts by the Chief Commissioner to co-operate with Abdul 
'Gaffar Khan and other leade1'8 of Congress in the province. 

THE HONOURABLE SHAIKH MUSHIR HOSAIN KIDW AI (United Pro-
vinces East: Muhammadan): What were those activities. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. W. E~IERSON: The activities were the 
encouragement of the non-payment of land revenue, deli-

12 NOON. berate disohedience of orders under section 144, a Resolution 
denouncing the const.itutional proposals of His Majesty's 

<Government as entirely unsatisfactory, the refusal to co-operate; and an 
invitation to the CongreRI'I immediately to declare civil disobedience throughout 
the country. Those were some of the activities. That, Sir, was the position 
when Mr. Gandhi arrived in Bombay. That was a position created not by 
'Government. It was a position created, in spite of the great. est efforts of 
-Government to prevent it, by the deliberate action of Mr. Gandhi's. co-workers 
;and lieutenants. It was, however, a position from which neither the Govern-
ment could extricate themselves nor extricate Mr. Gandhi unlesl' the latter was 
prepared to denounce t.he activities that had taken place in his ahsence. In 
regard to the question of an interview between His Excellency the Viceroy 
-and Mr. Gandhi, I would suggest to the critics of Government that they will 
better unde1'8tand the position if they will realise that Mr. Gandhi was not at 
-the time in the centre of the stage. His lieutenants had placed themselves in 
the centre of the stage and had hopelessly compromised hill position. If, as 
I say, the critics of Government will realise this, they will see why events .pro-
ceeded as they did. That, Sir, is a brief account of the events leading up to the 
declaration of the civil di:lobedience movement and the promulgation of four 
Ordinances on the 4th of January. The Ordinances are intended to combat the 
-civil disobedience movement. Now, the programme of civil disobedience as 
.announced in the Working Committee's meeting at Bombay is as comprehen-
sive as it is possible to make any programme, the object of which is to paralyse 
the administration and to subvert the government l/f the country. If HO!lour-
able Members will study that programme I think they will see that hardly 
.any mischievous activity is omitted which can embarrass the Government or 
make its administration impossible. The programme is not in full operation, 
but that is no merit of the authors of the programme. Its mischievous poten-
tialities are restricted by the opportunities which the authors are given of 
carrying it into effect. Any relaxation in the vigilance of Government would 
immediately be followed by an extension of activities, the result of which can 
only be to plunge the country int.o chaos. Therefore when we consider the 
exercise of the powers conferred by the Ordinances we must bear in mind thai! 
those powers are intended to defeat a revolutionary movement of the greatest 
danger to the pea.ce and well-being of the country. I would like to explain, 
Sir, tha.t the POWe1'8 granted by the Ordinances represent a. part-and really 
only a small part--of the machinery with which Government is fighting this 
movement_ There is a tendency-perhaps a natural tendency-to regard 
the action taken by Government as dependent only on the Ordininces. Now, 
I looked this morning a.t some figures for convictions up to the end of January 
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in connection with the civil disobedience movement. Roughly the total is 
a.bout 15,000; of these 11,000 have been convicted under the ordinary law 
and 4,000 have been convicted under the Ordinances. I think those figures· 
are st.riking. I believe the figures for February will be still fnrther striking. -
And that raises a point in regard to which I would like to supplement the 
Honourable Member's Resolution. It is necessary that Government !lhould 
exercise the special powers conferred by the Ordinances with moderation and 
restraint. It is also necessary that all their measures against civil disobedience .. 
the majority of which are taken under the ordinary law, should also be' 
exercised with moderation. 

Now, Sir, before I pass on to the attitude of Government towards the 
first part of the Resolution, I should like to say a word or two abou t the various 
instances of abuse that have been brought forward this morning. I tried to 
follow them. There were, so far as I can recollect, two instances, well estab-
lished, of which I knew the facts. The rest of them were stated in such very 
general and vague terms that I find it difficult seriously to consider them. The 
Honourable Member from Bengal read out a list the items of which he 
had obtained from friends, who had possibly obtained them from other friends. 
which contained allegations without any evidence at all to support them and 
the most serious of which went back to two years,-long before the present 
civil disobedience movement. The Honourable the Mover of the Resolution 
cited two instances in Madras of which the facts are publicly known. He 
cited several instances from his own province and one from his own town. 
The one from his own town related to the allegation of beating of civil disobed-
ience prisoners by the police. I would like to ask the Honourable Member-
has he satisfied himself as to the accuracy of that particular allegation 1 
If he has sa.tisfied himself, has he brought it to the notice of the Local Govern-
ment or of the District Magistrate 1 If he has brought it to the notice of the 
Local Government or the District Magistrate, has either or both of them 
refused to make the necessary inquiry 1 But in spite of the vagueness of the' 
allegations made we should I think all of us be unreasonably sceptical, if we 
failed to recognise that, when activities embrace practically the whole country., 
regrettable incidents do occur from time to time, incidents which everybody 
deplores and no one more than Government. But I would suggest that we' 
should view these matters in a proper perspective. The civil disobedience 
movement has been in progress generally for two and a half months and for 
three months in the United Provinces and I suppose there have been about 
25,000 arrests. , There have been widespread and deliberate attempts to defy 
the law. Events in Delhi during the last few days provide an excellent 
instance of the deliberate defiance of an order under section 144. While we 
may deplore individual instances that occur of abuse of powers or the use of 
powers on an excessive scale, viewing the events of the past three months as a 
whole, can we as reasonable persons accept the proposition that the few 
instances-alleged instances in most cases-of abuse that have been put 
forward this morning are such as to constitute a general charge against the· 
Government or their officers of the misuse of powers 1 (Hear, hear.) 

I proceed now, Sir, to deal with the specific recommendations contained 
in the Resolution. In regard to the first, the Government have accepted the 
principle and have acted on it. I would like to read a few extracts from 8. 
letter that issued to Local Governments some weeks ago which I think states 
the position of Government. The letter laid down the principle that the 
Govenunent of India. having advised the Governor General to confer these 
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extraordinary powers had a particular responsibility to see that they were not 
abused and they requested Local Governments to give effect to that principle. 
It then mentioned in particular the Emergency Powers Ordinance and specific 
provisions in it that give exceptional powers and asked that Local Govern-
ments should exercise the utmost control and supervision over the exercise of 
those powers. It then dealt with individual cases of excess or abuse of powers-
just the sort of cases to which prominence has been given in the debate this 
morning-and this is wha..t it said: 

" In regard to individual instances of excess or abuse of powers, t.he Government of 
India recognise that in dealing with a widespread movement like civil disobedience which 
affects in one way or another many branches of the administration, it. is umeasonable t() 
expect that every servant of Government concerned, often in face of grave provoca-
tion. will always act with restraint and justice". 

To expect perfection would be to ignore human nature altogether. 
" They also accept the principle that in considering the act.ion of individual Govern-

ment servants proper regard must be paid to the circumstances, and they have no desire 
to add to the dilficulties of the task of those who are fighting the battles of Government. 
At the same time, they llave no doubt whatever that the value oitha services which Govern-
ment servants of all ranks are rendering at the present timf' is impaired whene\·er reasonable 
cause forcomplaint is given that a particular action is arbitrary or vindictive or is designed 
deliberately to cause humiliation. Such action are the cause of embarrassment to Govern-
ment and their friends, they tend to alienate supporters and they give the opponents of 
Government the opportunity of propaganda inside and outside India. When Govern-
ment have to admit the truth of particular allegations their positi:m is definitely weakened 
in combating the campaign of misrepresentation and exaggeration which it is the policy 
of Congress to pursue". 

It goes on to say that when specific complaints are made it is incumbent 
on Government to inquire into them. And then it proceeds as follows: 

"The Government of India request Local Governments (a) to satisfy themselves in" 
accordance with the usual procedure as to the facts of particular complaints or allegations 
brought to their notice if they appear to be of such importance as to require such action, 
(b) to counteract false or exaggerated accounts of particular instances by giving publicity 
to the actual facts; (c) in genuine cases of abuse to take such action as may be necessary 
by way of redress (that is redress to the sufierers and victinls) or by disciplinary measures". 

And finally the letter ends up by pointing out the obvious fact that in 
fighting the civil disobedience movement the object of Government which is 
to defeat the movement is more likely to be achieved by adherence to strict 
discipline than by any relaxation of it. I think the House will agree that the-
recommendations of the Honourahle Member in the first part of his Resolution 
ha.ve been anticipated by Government. (Applause.) 

We now come to the second part of the Resolution. With one slight 
qualification the second recommendallion represents the priociples that have' 
for years been in force in dealing with the disposal of unlawful assemblies and' 
in the use of force. There is one qualification necessary because the recom-
mendation assumes that it is always possible for the police or the magistrate 
or the troops who are dealing with a dangerous unlawful assembly to give & 
warning. It is not always possihle to do so. The law does not require a warn-
ing. -The executive instructions require that wherever possibie a warning 
should be given and effect is given to those instructions except where the situa-
tion is so dangerous as to make a warning out of the question. In this con-
nection I think it is only fair to Local Governments and to the police who have 
to deal with dangerous situations to remind the House that the non-viole-nce 
on which the Honourable Mover has laid stress is often conspicuous by its 
absence. He perhaps is not aware that during the last three weeks in Bihar 
and Orissa and 'in Bengal there has been an organised campaign, which was 
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started by the Dictator of the Con~ress-the All-India Dictator-to plant the 
national flag on Government buildings, for instance, to lead processions to 
police stations and there deliberat,ely attempt to place the flag on the buildings. 
In Bihar and Orissa those attempts have already resulted in two serious clashes, 
-in one case with a crowd of 4,000, in another case with a crowd of 7,000. In 
both cases, resort had to he made to filing and in both cases, if the executive 
officers present had not acted with great courage and great coolness their lives 
and the lives of the whole of the police force would have been very greatly' 
. endangered. This campaign is still being deliberately carried on in : wo pro-
vinces, and anything more provocative than leading processions to plant the 
Congress flag on police stations one cannot conceive of. And it is done not as a. 
local act but in pursuance of a circular which was sent out by the Dictator of 
the All-India Congress. It is therefore well t.o remember that lihe police are 
confront·ed with organised defiance of authority often of the most dangerous 
·eharacter_ However, the principles which are to guide them in dealing with 
demonstrations of that sort have been laid down, first of all, in the Criminal 
Procedure Code, secondly, in the various police manuals, and thirdly, in 
instructions which have been issued to regulate the conduct of both the civil 
authorities and of the military, when the military are called out to a.id the 
civil power. The principle is well known and well recognised, that the 
minimum of force necessary to achieve the purpose should be used and only 
that amount of force. 

I now come to the third recommendation of the Honourable Mover. This 
recommendation Government cannot accept. The purport of it is that mere 
participa.tion-apart from other circumstances, apart from social status, 
-education, mode of living and so on-mere participation in a revolutionary 
movement which is designed to paralyse the administration should give the 
participator the privilege of special treatment in jails. That is what the pro-

. position amounts to. Now, Sir, Government have consistently declined to 
recogniRe a class of political offenders. The question of the treatment of special 
elass prisoners was thoroughly examined less than three years ago. A Com-
mittee of the Legislative Assembly was appointed and the whole matter was 
thrashed out with that Committee and between the Government of India 
and the Local Governments. Certain rules were accordingly la.id down. 

-Those rules involve the classification of prisoners in three classes, A, Band C. 
Only those persons Can be classified in class A who have not committed acts 
involving violence, and to be so classified, they must, by their social status, 
education and habit of life, be accustomed to a superior mode of living. 
B class includes those persons who satisfy the above tests except, that there 
is no qualification as to non-violence. C class includes all the rest. The 
Honourable Mover made the extraordinary statement. that during the first civil 
·disobedience movement, most of the civil disobedience prisoners were classed 
,either in class A or class B. I hQ.ve not the figures before me, but I can assure 
him that at least 80 per cent. of the total were classed as C class prisoners, and 
such a classification is almost inevitable considering that the vast majority 
of those convicted consisted of persons of low social status and of little if any 
education, who would be included in C class as a matter of course and without 
any question, if the issue of a political movement did not arise. The Honourabl,e 
Member made the further statement that on this occasion more rigour is being 
-shown in the classification than on the last occasion. I do not know his 
:authoritv for that. The Government of India have no information to that 
effect. The position of Government is that they desire the rules fra.medless 
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than three years ago,-framed with the approval of a Committee of the Legis-
lature, framed after consultation with Local G8vernments--to be followed 
and if a persoil is entitled to be in class A, he should be put in class A whether 
he is convicted in connection with the civil disobedience movement or of any 
offence outside the civil disobedience. We do not want any discrimination 
against him because he was convicted in connection with a political movement. 
On the other hand, Government cannot accept the principle of discriminatioR 
in his favour merely because his offence is connected with civil disobedience. 
While t,herefore Government can accept, and are in fact giving effect to the 
first recommendation, while the second recommendation with some qualifica-
tion is a principle on which they have always acted, -they are unable to accept 
the third recommendation. But they do accept the principle that full effect 
should be given to the rules as they now stand. If the Honourable Member 
is satisfied with this position of Government in these respects, I hope he will 
see his way to withdraw the Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE RAJA 8m RAMP AL SINGH (United Provinces Centr&! : 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, while I sympathise with the Re80lution-I may call 
it a pious Resolution-I do not associate myself with certain expressions of 
opinion and feelings of the first two speakers. The Resolut.ion itself is a 
very simple one and I am glad to say that the Honourable the Home Secretary 
has, with certain necessary modifications, accepted its first two parts. As 
far as the third part is concerned, I myself doubted whether it would be proper 
and just for the Government to accept it, because I know that certain persons 
who call themselves civil resisters have joined that movement simply for the 
sake of certain wages. Their social position is absolutely nothing and they 
command no regard from the sooiety or the public. There are one or two 
things which I take the liberty of putting before the House. There is one thing 
which is quite plain and which must have come to the observation of many who 
might have cared to watch events in the past and, at the present time, namely, 
that the Government of India, despite all the administrative machinery that 
exists, have seldom been able to feel with exactitude the pulse of the Indian 
nation. They never see sufficiently beforehand in what direction the wind 
is going to blow. Only when a storm rises, they awake from their slumber 
of, I may call it, self-complacency. They do something when it becomes too 
late to tide over the storm and then again go to sleep. Never have they been 
found to initiate reforms gracefully and at the proper and psychological timt'. 
They feel the force of public opinion only when some more dead bodies are 
cremated or buried, a large number of beds in hospitals are occupied by the 
wounded and thousands entrapped in jails. Sir, is not this policy an incentive 
to political upheaval 1 Take the advice of all tholle whose advice may be worth 
relying upon; let the interest of India. be the paramount, pre-eminent and 
foremost concern of the Indian policy. Treat the claims of India with full 
justice. Give her an honourable place in the Commonwealth of the British 
Empire. But be strong whe~ strength may be needed, do not yield to 
terrorism or lawlessness even at the risk of losing all oontrol. In adminis-
tration it is far better to do things gracefully and sufficiently early than to 
yield when public movements overstep the limits of law. By using the word 
strong I do not mean that humane consideration should not guide their actions 
in dealing with misguided youths and others. 

1 may mention that 11 or 12 years ago when the Rowlatt Bill wall intro-
duced into the o1d Imperial Legislative Council I was second to none in criticis· 
ing the Government on wiforgettable happenings in the Funjab and I would 

B 
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do the same if similar atrocities are enacted anywhere else. But, Sir, I condemn 
with equal force the movement of lawlessness that has been engineered byshort. 
sighted persons. It is doing incalculable harm to the social, moral and 
economic structure 'of this country. This spirit of lawlessness and indiscipline 
engendered in the youths of this country will only lead to ruination and nothing 
else. My experience of the last few years emboldens me to say in unequivocal 
words that this spirit should be crushed. I confess I never have been in my 
heart or outside an opponent of the Ordinances that have been promulgated-
drastic though they are; no Government, having a sense of duty, could have 
tolerated so long defiance to the authority of law as the Government of India. 
did. I do not think it would be worth while to go more into the details of the 
misdeeds of the hirelings of the so-called non-violent civil resisters. 

Sir, as some of my Honourable colleagues have cited some instances, I am 
also in a position to show how cruel these so-called non-resisters have been to 
the people. I found in certain villages that persons who refused to give sub-
scriptions to these civil resisters were boycotted and treated in a very cruel 
and tyrannical manner. I know instances, Sir, where these non-co-operators 
-secretaries and office-bearers of the Congress Committee-squeezed money 
from the people, and if the money was not forthcoming beat the people; they 
extorted money from people by all these means. Even respectable men were 
treated with great discourtesy and such law-abiding men were really cursing 
the policy of the Government for not interfering in those days. With these 
few WOl'ds, as the Honourable Mr. Emerson has already accepted certain prin-
ciples of this Resolution, I would beg my Ho?ourable friend to withdraw it. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN (Madras: Nominated Non-
Official): Sir, when I first saw on the agenda th~ Resolution standing in the 
name of the Honourable Mr. Jagdish Prasad, I requested him not to discuss 
it, because I thought at the present time and in the present temper of the 
people and the Government much good purpose will not be achieved. But I 
must say that after listening to the exceedingly sober and temperate manner 
in which he put his case and after listening also to the method of exposition 
adopted by the Honourable Mr. Emerson in stating the policy of the Govern-
. ment one thought has been looming largely in my mind-that is also the 
thought of several other people who are interested in putting down lawlessness 
and maintaining law and order. The question which I would like to ask not 
only the Mover but the Honourable Mr. Emerson on behalf of Government 
is this. Whither are we drifting ~ It is quite true that Government have been 
confronted wit.h a very grave situation. It is undoubtedly the duty of even 
this irresponsible Government of India, constituted as it is, to meet the situation. 
We may have responsible Government shortly. But now Government is 
directed from so many miles away by an irresponsible Secretary of State to 
whom India is only a geographical expressipn. What will be the outcome 
of all this 1 Your motive in adopting some of these Ordinances, your motive 
in t.aking drastic st.eps to put down disorder may be quite correct. Your 
objective, my objective and the objective of my Honourable friend the 
'Mover is the same--to put us on the road to self-government as quickly as 
poBBible. Are the Ordinances or the methods that you are adopting 
caloulated to achieve tbe object in view. The loss of trust in the rulers is the 
chief oause of all the trouble. Are your methods now calculated to gain 
back that lost trust ~ While making a.llowance for all the difficulties of 
Government, I feel bound to tell you, belonging as the Honourable the MoYer 
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loes to a school of politics called moderates, I do feel that you are not pU1'81Iing 
all the methods that are necessary to avoid the present situation. I ask 
myse1f, supposing within six months or a year or even two years you'are able to 
evolve a constitution, a constitution fairly acceptable to many people, have 
you imagination enough to ask yourself what will be the way in whioh it will 
be worked 1 What will be the situation when, in the future, as soon as the 
gates of the gaols are opened and thousands of men, many hundreds of women, 
young men and women are released 1 Do YOll expect them, having regard 
to all that they have undergone-it may be just or unjust, that is quite 
different-to work the constitution 1 I am only asking you to take human 
nature as it is, just as the Honourable the Home Secretary wanted also to pay 
sufficient attention to the human nature of the police in putting down disorder 1 
Do you think the sullen discontent of these people, the thought of their wrongs 
and their sufferings, whatever may be the justification for Government, is 
likely to be forgotten 1 Isubmit in all humility that it will be long before 
these things are forgotten, and therefore I must express a feeling of disappoint-
ment at the debate to-day. There has been no approach to solve the question 
that I have raised. How long are you going to continue thus ~ Do you 
think it is good for the Government or for the people or for the cause you have 
in view, the stability of the British Empire in India, that this state of things 
should last long. I tell you honestly I am not happy and many others 
who are of my school are not happy. Here are the observa.tions of a gentle-
man like Sir P. S. Sivaswami Aiyer, a man, I am sure, who is respected by the 
Government and the people. After stating all the difficulties of the Govern-
ment, after condemning in unmeasured terms the starting of the civil dis-
obedience movement and the no-rent campaign, after giving his most oareful 
attention, as he himself says, as a detached liberal, he makes oertain observa-
tions which I trust it is my duty to draw the attention of the Government to : 

II Suftice it to lay that they (Ordinances) practically amount to martial law and that 
if the people have any freedom, it is only by sufferance of the executive. The provision. 
are sweeping and the penalties severe" • 

Then again : 
II If the Ordinances are sweeping and draconian, the manner in which they are eDforced 

is also calculated to estrange the sympathy of the public. The sentences imposed upon 
persons accused of trivial offences abriost invariably reach the muimum limit of the law 
and suggest executive instructions to that effect. There is no proport,ion between t.he 
nature of the offence and the amount of the punishment". 

One observation more of Sir Sivaswaml Aiyer I would like to quote: 
.. The severity of the repressive meaaures and the method of their enforcement can 

only have one effect: instead of winning popular support to the cause of law and order 
they are alienating the goodwill of the people and promoting feelings of Bullen discontent 
eapecially at a. time of terrible ecomlmic depreasion, when people are disposed to throw the 
blame on the Government for all the ilia they Buffer from ". 

I think, Sir, this is a very fair and honest statement of the case a.nd if this 
debate merely ends with answering the objections given by my HOIlOUl'8.ble 
friend Lala Jagdish Prasad, and others, I think it will not have served a good 
purpose. I am aware that under the terms of the Resolution the question that 
I have raised could not be discussed but I say in all conscience the time has 
come when you must evolve a different course to solve the problem that is 
confronting us. After all, it is no use denying that t,he root cause of the troubJe 
is due to hopes deferred, promises not carried out and a, fear that even the 
promises for the future will not be fulfilled. You have to take note of t~ 
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fa.cts. There are warnings uttered and suspicions engendered in the minds 
of people who have been your best friends and who, perhaps, even with your 
excesses, may try to stand by you for along time to come. As my Honourable 
friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, said in another place, if you are trying to convince 
the people who feel that British rule is best for them and who will never think 
of severing their connection you must soon change your methods. . From all 
that I have seen, from all that I have observed, from the talks that I have 
had with officials and non· officials, Europeans and others, it is clear that in 
many cases you have defeated the very ends you have in view. So far as the 
boycott is concerned, allow me to tell you that a European non·official merchant 
friend of mine said that these Ordinances had been among the most effective 
means of propaganda for boycott. So far as the lathi charges are concerned, 
I am surprised that the Honourable the Home Secretary has made no mention 
of it-allow me to tell you that we are willing to forget everything 
else, we are willing to support some of the measures of the Government, but the 
very sight of people being beaten pu bIicly I must tell you produces a feeling of 
anger and resentment which it is the duty of every honest citizen, whether here 
or elsewhere, to draw the attention of the Government to. I refuseto believe 
that Government is not alive to the situation. I recollect years ago as a young 
boy listening to a speech by the late SU' Narayan Chandravarkar who said at a 
social conference that a woman of the depressed class beaten in the street by 
her husband at once ran up to the police and said: "My husband is beating 
me,therefore give me the protection of the law." If an ordinary convict. ora 
prisoner in the lock·up was beaten by a policeman it was an offence in the old 
days~ it is still an offence, and therefore I aRk you to consider in all earnestneBB 
in the best interests of the country, whether you think this beating of people 
publicly is in the least calculated to promote the object you have in view, that 
is, the restoration of the confidence of the people in the maintenance of law 
a.nd order. It is these lathi charges that alienate from you the sympathy of a 
large number of people who would otherwise sympathise with you much more 
heartily and sincerely than they do. The sight of a boy being beaten-and 
allow me to teU you~o not provoke me hy asking for further evidence-my 
friends in the highest positions, men who have occupied positions of trust on 
Executive Councils, men who have been acting as Advocates General have 
seen these things-boy volunteers .being beaten till they fell down and beaten 
again. 

THE HONOURABLE SIB MANECKJI DADABHOY: Why did you not 
bring these Cases to the notice of Government! 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATES.~: I am afraid my friend Sir 
Maneckji Dadabhoy is so engrossed in his own affairs thli."t he does not know 
what is happening elsewhere. Have you not seen what is called the lawyers' 
protest from Madras, where a number o~ leading laWYers have protested tothe 
Madras Government against the lathi charges. Ltithi charges are not only 
inade in an illegal fashion but they are made very improperly. I hope you 
ha.ve listened to the cautiously worded reference in the Honourahe Mr. 
Emerson's speech to the isolated caseR of ill.treatment, namely, that of Dr. 
Paton. Well, I will not take the time of the House any longer. My object, 

, is not to add to the aoerbities of the situation or to ulcerate the wounds that 
have been inflicted but to ask Government to consider the Bit~ation as it is 
to·do.y. I am very p~eased to.day to see that the Government thought it 
neceasa.ry through theU' spokesman to divulge publicly the terms of theil' in· 

, 8tructioDS t.o Local Governments but kindly rememher that when there exist side 
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bv side the provisions of the ordinary law and the extraordinary poweJ'Fl under 
the Ordinances you are expecting something beyond human nature if you think 
they will use the former and not resort to the latter. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MA.NECKJI DADABHOY: That is what Mr. 
Emerson has said-because there were 12,000 prosecutions under the ordinary 
law and 4,000 prosecutions under the Ordinances. 

THE HONOURABLE lb. G. A. NATF.SAN: My dear Sir, one or two isola-
ted instances of ahuse of a provision under an Ordinance is calculated to do muoh 
more damage than anything else. However, I will not dwell upon this point 
further and I would not have referred to it but for the interruptions. I would 
therefore ask the House and particularly the Honourable Members opposite-
" Are you satisfied with the present situation 7 How long will it continue' 
And will you not take early steps to bring about a state of things that I and 
everyone else is looking forward to 1 .. 

THE HONOUR.4BLE SIR PHILIP BROWNE (Bengal Chamber of Com-
meroe): Sir, I have listened to the last speaker with considerable interest and 
his remarks are very much on the lines of a great deal one reads of speeches 
and statements made by Members of the so·called Moderate Party. The 
general cry is that Government should adopt a different attitude to help the 
pOsition in the country but they never seem t·o make any constructive sugges-
tious as to what Government should do. If you discuss it. with them they say 
Jaw and order must be maintained hut. that G(Jvernment is not doing it on 
proper lines. The Honourable Member talks about the terrible tragedy of a 
small boy (who he meutions quietly is boycotting) being beaten. Well, Sir, 
I think 8lllall boys are made to be beaten. It makes men of them. In any 
case I do not think it is a terrible tragedy for a young rascal who is making a 
nuisance of himself that he should be well spanked. This is the type of 
tTa/!edy we hear a.bout and Government are appealed to to change their 
attitude. But no one ever suggests. how they should change t.heir attitude 

. and the extraordinary thing is one never hears of the members of that party 
appealing to t.he Congress to adopt a different attitude. We never hear of 
them coming out in public and saying to the Congress; you have adopted. the 
wrong attitude. They tell us here that they do not a.pprove of the lines on 
which the Congress have instituted civil disobedience, etc. My friend the 
Honourable Mover said that he entirely disapproved of civil disobedience. 
I have never read of any speech made by hint appealing to Congress to drop 
civil disobedience with its resultant subversion of law and order. Whv cannot 
these people, instead of moving Resolutions asking Government to change their 
methods, get on to the other line and till the Congress: cc We do not approve 
of civil disobedience, we do not approve of many of your methods. Will you 
not cha.nge your methods? " . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN: On a point of pel'FlOnal ex-
planation, Sir. At every council of the Moderate Party and the Liberal As-
sociation, and individually and at the last two sessions of the Counoil of the 
League, civil disobedience haR heen denounced, non-co-operation has been 
denounced and the actions of the Congress have been denounced. If my 
Honourable friend ....... . 

TIn: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The BonoUTabJe Member it 
making a second speech. 
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TIlE HONOURABLE Sm PHILIP BROWNE: I am very glad to hear that 
in the Honourable Member's case I was wrong. But still I do maintain that 
we hear very little or nothing ¢ such suggestions. They may condemn the 
Congress line of action in a sort of general resolution, but we do not hear of 
any appeal to the Congress to adopt a patriotic attitude and to support law and 
order. We hear any amount of appeals to Government that the small boy 
should not be beaten for bad behaviour or that when a policeman is hit on the 
head by a brickbat, he should offer the other side of his head and not retaliate. 
1 do ask the Moderate Party to come out more into the open, to make speeches, 
and write letters condemning the present attitude of the Congress. If they 
will do this I am sure it will be a help to their country and also a help to Govern· 
inent. 

THE HONOURABLE DrwAN BABADUR G. NARAYANASWAMI CHE'ITI 
(Madras: Non.Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to oppose the motion. Whatever 
constitution we are going to have in the future, we must all see that law and 
order is maintained at any cost. I entirely agree with the previous speaker 
when he said that the moderates ought to publicly denounce civil disobedience 
and ask the Congress to co·operate. Sir, except in stray speeches like these, 
we do not hear much of the moderates appealing publicly to the Congressmen 
to stop civil disobedience and picketing and co· operate with those who want to 
solve the future constitlltional questions. What we want is that they should 
come out and say that what the Congress is doing is wrong. My Honourable 
friend Mr. Natesan said just now that some resolutions were passed in this 
connection. There has been nothing publicly announced so far that these 
resolutions have been passed by the moderates expressing their displeasure 
of the Congress act.ivities and their picketing. 

Coming to the Resolution of my Honourable hiend, the first part says 
that, : 
"the special emergency powers should be exercised with the utmost moderation and 
reetJraint ". 

Sir, speaking for my own province, I think Government have issued strict 
instructions to the police that minimum force only should be used. They were 
doing it first with lathi charges. The lathi was condemned and now they have 
.substituted lathiB by small canes. The police nrlght have no doubt in one or 
two inst.ances exceeded their limits, but I do not think we can blame the 
Government for that. Of course, if specific instances are brought to the notice 
of the Local Governments, I am sure that Local Governments would take 
disciplinary action against. those who have exceeded their instructions. Sir, 
a il"eat deal has been said about these excesses. My Honourable friend Mr . 
. Mehta 'has said that sometimes there are a few people collected in a place, 
a boy throws a stone, and immediately there is confusion, and . pedestrians 
stop and a big crowd collects. These things can be avoided if only the Congress 
will cease picket,ing and co-operate with t.he members of the Round Table 
Confer~nce to see that, whatever future constitution we are going to obtain 
must be satisfactory t,o all. 

Sir, coming to the third part of the Resolution, namely, 
II that persons convicted of non-violent political offencE'S sho11ld im'ariably be aocorded 
apeoial treatment in jails". 

AB. my Honourable friend Raja Sir Rampal Singh has said, it is very difficult 
to do thili. A man may simply picket and court jail, and then want the beSt 
~reatment to be accorded to him in jail. This cannot be done. I have seen 
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many political prisoners in jails, and so far asJ oan see, they are given the 
best treatment possible. I am only returning tJlis morning from a place where 
I have seen political prisoners. So far as I can see, they are comfortably looked 
after ill jail. I am glad that my friend does not condemn the present treat· 
ment of politicals in jails. He only wants that persons convicted of' non· 
violent political offences should invariably be accorded special treatment. 
This is impossible. The tax.payer cannot be asked to pay for their luxuries. 
I would make special appeal to my moderate friends to do what they can to 
dissuade Congressmen from picketing. Sir, I oppose the Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm JOHN THOMPSON (Delhi: Nominated Official) : 
The Mover of this Resolution, Sir, in describing the sweeping nature of the 
Ordinances, said that they placed both him and you in daily jeopardy of your 
property and your life. I do not know, Sir, what percentage of unsoundness 
you would attribute to that argument so far as you yourself are concerned, but 
I think I shall probably not be going too far if I put it somewhere in the 
neighbourhood of a 100, and I would suggest that a great many of the arguments 
and the instances which have been advanced to-day should be subject to the 
same percentage of discount. The Mover and the Seconder of the Resolution 
and one or two other speakers who have while opposing the Resolution expressed 
their sympathy for it and for the motives which prompted it, have given us 
a number of instances. They have, as it were, led an I .. ttack on Government. 
But I think we shall all agree that they have been, as the papers say, most 
effedively dispersed by the mild lathi charges of Mr. Emerson, Mr. Mehta and 
others. What I really want to say something about is these lathi charges, 
especially the lathi charges which have been referred to at! having taken place 
recently in the streets of Delhi. The Honourable Mr. Natesan has spoken of 
the bitterness which these lathi charges produce. The Honourable Sir Philip 
Browne has twitted him that he can suggest no alternative, and that is the 
line with which I feel myself in sympathy. What is to be done if you do not 
deal with crowds, with violent crowds, by lathi charges 1 Is it not the mildest 
method of dealing with them that you can devise 1 What would the Honour. 
able Member have us do 1 To have the sub.inspectors of police palavering 
with threatening crowds who are hurling stones 1 Surely the thing is quite 
impossible. It is in the nature of a lathi to hurt and once there is a lathi 
charge it is quite impossible to regulate its strength as you regulate the pace 
of your motor car. There is no such thing as what I might oall a slow motion 
lathi charge. The thing is impossible. As regards the Delhi Police, I would 
ask Honourable Members to bear in mind that these men, under strength, 
have been subjected to all DIanneI' of provocation, barracking and abuse. 
They have been pelted with stones: we found case!! where stones had been 
collected at strategic points in order that they may be used if nece8si~y .&1'ose; 
and in one case, a policeman was the suhject of a murderous attack with II. 
knife. I think if you total up the casualties and the severity of the casualties, 
you will find undoubtedly that it is the police who have suffered more than the 
crowds, and it is my belief that the Honourable Sir James Crerar, in the remarkll 
he made in another place yesterday waH not going one fraction of an inoh beyond 
the truth when he spoke of the self· restraint and self·control that had been 
displayed by the police in the capital of India. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. Y. RANGANAYAKALU NAIDU (Madras; 
Non·Muhammadan): Sir, the Resolution which the Honourable Rai Bahadur 

LaIa Jagdish Prasad has moved is mild 0.8 milk. and water. 
11'... There is no reason why the Govemment should not acoep~ 
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it.. Parts of that Resolution appear to be a. mere paraphrase of the instructions 
of the Government of India to the Provincial Governments. For instance, 
tak~ the first pa.rt : 
.. That the special emergency powers which Government have assumed by means of 
Ordinances should be exercised with the utmost moderation and restraint so as to minimise 
the chances of abuse of powers on the part of Government's agents". 

The Secretary of Sta.te for India in his last speech in Parliament has revealed 
that instruction on similar lines has been issued to Local Governments. Here 
a.re the words of the Secretary of State: 

.. First, the Government of India, recognising the responsibility attaching to the 
assumption of extraordinary powers would again bring to the notice of Local Govern-
ments the great importance of exercising control and superviSion over the exercise of 
those powera, and second, they would request Local Governments to satisfy themselves 
with regard to alleged instances of abuse brought to the notice, which is, of course, the 
normal practice and procedure . 

• Some of the powers contained in the Ordinances are drastic and the Government of 
India attach great importance to control by Local Governments of their exercise". 

In the light of the Secretary of State's revelation, I do not see why the Govern-
ment should not accept the first part of the Resolution. Yet, there is no 
denying t.he fact that there have been several cases in which immoderation 
and lack of restraint have been displayed by the agents of the Government. 
Adequa.te reference had been made in the other House to the well known Dr. 
Paton's case in which this good missionary doctor of Tiruppur was be1aboured 
by the European sergeants because he wore k1uu1dar and went to see as a mere 
spectator how picketing was carried on. Dr. Paton belongs to an ariRtocratic 
family in England, being a relation of Lord Shaw. He was not a Congress. 
man. His on1y offence was he wore Indian homespun. He had been doing it 
for some years. He is a most popu1ar missionary doctor of Tiruppur; faoncy 
the hose being turned on him and then severely thrashed. 

Here is another case which was mentioned in the Bombay Legis1ative 
Council and which shows how the instructions of the Government of India are 
°honoured in the breach. Mr. L. R. Gokhale, M.L.C., brought a specific case 
before the Council on the motion for a cut in the expenditure on the special 
police and gave an account of the manner in which a public meeting was 
.. dispersed" in Poona on "Motilal " day, which called for specific replies on 
the part of the Government. About 6,000 to 7,000 people attended the 
meeting and on a. sudden signal the police made a rush on the meeting ham-
mering everyone with Zathi&. It is this sudden and indiscriminate hammedng 

- of all and sundry, which is uttery indefensible. The methods which are em-
ployed on these occasions a.re a clear proof that the police are being given too 
great alioence and allowed to ignore the main consideration that should govern 
t.heir conduct, namely, that there is no duty imposed on them to punish people 
for assembling on a.n occasion that has been declared unlawfu1, but their 
duty is to make the people disperse and, if force is necessary to a.chieve that 
objeCt, to use only the minimum amount of force. - There has been a similar 
a.buse of the Ordinances in regard to the Press. The Press Act was amended 

_ by the Ordinanc.e in regard to the Press.. The Press Act was amended by the 
Ordinance behm<l the back of the LegJslature. And the Press Act and the 
Ordinance a.re reckless1y applied. I shall give you two glaring instances of 
the Presi Act and the Ordinance being applied to non-Congress papers. W uk, 
an ind~dent Roman Catholic weekly, nationalist in outlook, but not in 
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:any way connected with or a~Iiated. to the .congress, has been ordered to deposit 
a. security of &s. 2,000 and IS oompelled, m consequeuce, to close down. The 
circul~. issued a month or 80 ago by the Bombay Government to newspapers 
said that there was no intention to penalise journals "ordinarily well-con-
ducted" for an occasional offence against what the executive authorities 
may conceive to trespass on the field of. forbidden comment. The Week is 
not a. Congress organ, it has not supported or sympathised with unlawful 
a.ctivities, it has not incited to crime. It has not published anything which 
.could be described as seditious under the Code. Take again the case of the 
Daily Herald, Lahore. It is a champion of th.e Hindu cause and it was threaten-
·ed with heavy security for an article in which it ohampioned the Hindu oause 
and denounced the weaknel!s and folly of a neighbouring Government in an 
Indian State. The proper thing for the Government to do, if they were 
moderate, was not to threaten a responsible newspaper edited by a responsible 
and famous journalist under the Press Act as amended by the Ordinance with 
hea:vv security, but to have sent for him and had a friendly talk. If t.hey 
found that he was unreasonable, then they could have sent a written warning, 
though in my opinion instead of threatening to take a security they should 
have deci.ded to prosecute the editor. Perhaps they were afraid that the 
editor, not being a non-co-operator would defend himself and the GovenlDlent 
had no oase. Hence their resort to the short cut of the Ordinance, the abuse 
of the Press Act. It is the megalomania ca.used by the extraordinary powers 
which the Government have assumed under the Ordinances which is tending 
t.o take away from them the sympathy of all reasonable people who are not 
anti-British but pro-Indian. 

Lastly. Sir, I would urge that political prisoners should be given spccial 
treatment. They should not be classified as criminals so long as they are not 
guilty of violence. In several cases they are put under the category of ordinary 
prisoners. This will leave a trail of bitterness behind, which all friends of 
India and Britain will sincerely deplore. In their pursuit of Ordinances, the 
·Govommtlnt must not forget the goal. The goal is Indo-British understanding. 
For that, we must have a settlement satisfaotory to both countries. The 
chances of such a settlement will not be improved by lack of restraint, lack. 
of moderation and lack of discrimination in the applioation of speciallaWB 
and administration of the Ordinanoes •. 

THE HONOURABLE NAWAB M.u.nt MOHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN NOON: 
Sir, I rise to oppose the Resolution. The circumstances which compelled 
Government to issue the Ordinances have been fully explained. by the Honour 
able the Home Secretary. As to the use of the minimum force necessary, 
I say, Sir, that when a mob is bent on violence it is not easy to decide what 
is the minimum forCe necessary to cope with it. Opinions always differ as 
to the minimum force necessary on different occasions and we have to re.-
member that the use of less force than is necessary at the proper time results 
in the situation getting out of oontrol with disastrous consequences. (Hear, 
hear.) 

As to specis.l treatment regarding certain classes of prisoners, this Resolu-
tion if I may say 80 is vague and incomplete. No attempt has been made to 
define special treatment. The question is-is special trea.tment to be extended 
to ~he so-caJIed political prisoners irrespective of their standard of living awl 
social status. Perhaps further the question will be raised: II Are the short-
term prisoners to be treated better than others because they sha.Il have soon 
to part with the comforts of jail life!" I hope the Honoura.ble Mover does not 
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intend that the prisoners should be made 80 comfortable in the jan that when. 
they are released they should have the desire to repeat their o~ence to go hack 
to jail ~ With these words I beg to oppose the Resolution. 

THE HONOUll.ABLE RAI BA.HA.DUB LALA JAGDISH PRASAD: Sir, I 
am very thankful to the Honourable the Home Secretary for the conciliatory 
manner in which he has replied to the debate. But some of my Honourable 
friends who have criticised my speech have, if I may say so. overstepped the-
bounds which the Honourable Mr. Emerson set before him in speaking on my 
Resolution. And had it not been for the criticism of these Honourable Members. 
I would not have attempted to make a reply. The Honourable the Chief 
Co~sionerhas criticised me for making a statement that the OrdinanceS 
have placed eVen respectable and peaceful citizens in jeopardy of their liberty 
and lives •...• 

THE HONOURABLE SIB JOHN THOMPSON: I rise to make a personal 
explanation, Sir. What I said, quoting from the Honourable Member, was not 
that they had placed all respectable citizens in danger but that they had placed 
you and the Honourable Member himself in danger. . . 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ: BA.HA.DUB LALA JAGDISH PRASAD; We1l~ 
Sir, you being the occupant of the Chair, I t~ I must exclude your personal-
ity from being brought into this discussipn. But. as to myself, I would say 
that although I may be a peaceful citizen but I cannot guarantee that a young 
son of mine who is below 16 may not turn a CongressmaD to-morrow. In spite 
of my willhes to the contrary, would it after all be possible for me to control 
him and to \teep him within bounds ~ You know, Sir, that in these days when 
even parents and guardians are at a discount it can hardly be conceived that 
a son could be under the complete control of his father. And if my son should 
·happen to go beyond my control do you think that the Ordinance concerned 
~ not affect me and that I will not have to suffer imprisonment for an offence-
committed by my son ~ 

Then, Sir, the Honourable the Chief Commissioner said that once a latki 
charge was begun it was impossible to regulate its strength like the pace of a 
motor car. It seems to me, Sir, that in making this statement the Honour-
.able Sir . John Thompson has by implication shown, if I may say so, that h.ia. 
policy is at variance with the policy dictated by the Government of India, to 
which reference was made earlier by the Honourable Mr. Emerson, vi2! .. ~t 
instructions had been issued to the Local Governments that due moderation 
·and rest.raint should be e~cised in administering the OrdiDances. So, Sir, 
·1 am rather .surprised at the at.titude taken up by the Honoura~le the Chief 
Commissioner in this matter. 

Now, Sir, one of my friends here, the Honourable Mr. Mehta, said that if 
one could retaliate the other ,<ould do the same thing. Sir, do you think that 
.the Government should take up the attitude that has been suggested by my 
-llonoura'ble friend ~ . .. : 

'!)IE HONOl.!BABLE MB. H. M. MEHTA: $1", I rise to a point of order. 
J.Il:ever !Beaut. the Government. I said if one can do something the other can 
~taliate.. It was a ca~e of individuals, not t.he Government. . 
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To HONOUlLABLE RAJ: BABADUR LALA JAGDISH PRASAD: Whom 
that other, may I ask i My Resolution omy rec()lDlilends to the .Government-
Md I had made it clear in my speech-that. the Government 1Ibould nc»; act 
ill .. manner as to 1Ibow & reyengeful spirit . 

. THE HONOl11LABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE (Berar Representative): Has 
it done ~o f . 

Tal: HONOURABLE RAI BAlI.A.DUR LALA JAGDISH PRASAD: No, I 
never Said so. . . , . - . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: That is the charge implied 
~ the Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BABADTm LALA JAGDISH PRASAD: I simply 
said that it would be an act of magnanimity on the part of the Government 
if they adopted a policy of con~iliation and love. 

- .' 
THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: Have they not adopted 

it! 

'lD:E HONOURABLE MR. H. M. MEHTA: That is ouly one .side of the 
picture. ' 

THE HONOURABLE RAt BABADUR LALA JAGDISH PRASAD: Some of 
my friendR said thatthe.Congress did this and the Congress did that. I admit 
that the policy adopted by the civil resisters last year was, generally speaking. 
a. polioy of hooliganism. Every sane-minded .person deplores that poliCy;. 
But the question is that, if .a ·certain section of ·the people has taken it into 

• their heads to break the law. whether they should pe dealt with in a retaliatory 
manner! I do not impugn that motive to the Government but I simply men-
tion this for argument's sake. The Honourable Raja Sir Rampal Singh said 
that the civil resisters had been very cruel to the people. I admit that. No-
body approves of their actions. Then, the Honourable Mr. Emerson referred 
to a recent campaign that is going on in the province of Bihar and Orissa and 
in Bengal. Sir, my criticism covers this sort of campaign also. I am not a 
defender of this kind of conduct either on the part of the Congress or on the Fz:t of any section of Indians. What I advocate in my Resolution is tbat 
ill face of the grave situation with which the Government are faced to-day, 
tihey should have due regard to the exercise by their agents of the utmost 
moderation and restraint in dealing with the situation in which we find our-
selves to-day. This principle has been very gracefully accepted by the Honour-
able Mr. Emerson. He has publicly declared on the floor of this House that 
the Government of India has issued letters to all Local Governments, advising 
them that the powers under the Ordinances should be exercised with the 
utmost control and should not be abused as far as possible, and he has given 
us the contents of the circular letter. These instructions, Sir, would serve 
the object that I had in view in moving this Resolution. My Honourable 
friends Sir Philip Browne and MI'. Narayanaswami Chetti took the moderates 
to task for not preaching to the Congress the doctrines which we enunoiate 
for the Government. To that, Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Nat·esan has 
already replied. He has said that the moderates and liberals have made it 
unequivocally clear that they strongly disapprove of the present policy of the 
Congress, viz., the policy of civil disobedience. The Honourable Mr. Eme1'8On 
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asked me. a.nd rightly asked me, whether 1 had satisfied myseJt abOut the 
allegation of cerba.in excesses committed in the district of Muzaffarnagar and 
if I had brought them to the notice of the local authorities. Sir, I did satisfy 
mvself with regard to those allegations and I did approach the District Magis-
tr~te with a. request that that state of things should be remedied. And I . 
may tell him. that the district officer on almost every occasion admitted that 
there had been certain excesses on the part of the police ;and their helpers, 
and that the district officer was trying to undo the mistakes of his subordinates. 
As I said, Sir, I am very thankful to the Honourable the Home Secretary for 
the way in which he has approached. this subject, aild I am glad that the Govern-
ment of India have already issued. iustructions to Local Governments that the 
powers under the Ordina.ii.ces should be exercised with due moderation and 
restra.int and that there should be no abuse of powers so far as possible on the 
part of the executive. I am satisfied with theBe a.ssurances ...... 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: Will you withdraw ~ 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUB LALA JAGDISH PRASAD: Although 
my Honourable friend has not seen his way to accept the third part of my 
Resolution, I think the time may come when the Government will recognise 
the class known as political offenders. If they do not recognise political 
offenders as a class at the present moment let them not do so. But as the 
Houourable the Home Secretary has said that the Government accept in 
principle the first two parts of my Resolution, I do not wish to create a. feeling 
of bitterness by further pressing my point. I am satisfied. with the assurance 
given and therefore, Sir, beg leave of the House to withdraw the Resolution. 

The Resolution was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn. . . , 
The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the ' 

17th March. 1932. . 




